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Executive Summary
The Strategic Environmental Research and Development Program (SERDP) and the Environmental Security Technology
Certification Program (ESTCP) Resource Conservation and Resiliency program area has supported a broad portfolio of infrastructurefocused research intended to help maximize the number of available training days and mission readiness. This analysis takes the first
steps at connecting installation-level climatic risks and the other critical input into mission readiness: our people. Over time, we believe
this approach can help further SERDP-ESTCP’s mission by supporting more efficient and integrated identification of investments that
yield the largest gains in available training days and readiness. In 2019, the Institute for Defense Analyses began developing an internally
funded interdisciplinary climate security capability within its cadre of research personnel. One of the first results of this effort is a
demonstration analysis mapping global changes in an estimated Wet Bulb Globe Temperature (WBGT) Index derived from the most
recent ensemble of Community Earth System Models to a publicly available dataset of the DoD’s current installation infrastructure. We
then estimate the anticipated activity limitations for personnel expected to wear body armor on these installations using common
work/rest restriction policies. We find that several global regions, as well as important military training installations, are likely to
experience increased WBGT levels that could impose meaningful operational limitations. For commanders seeking to avoid these
limitations, innovating new cooling technologies and infrastructure, inventing operational concepts that lower the expected physical
strain on body armored servicemembers, reducing operational limitations by removing body armor, or simply accepting operational
gaps created by these changes may be their only options.
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The Wet Bulb Globe Temperature (WBGT) Index, an indicator of heat stress during exercise,
was computed globally from 1979-2100 using temperature and relative humidity data from
historical reanalysis data (NCEP) and a multi-ensemble climate model (CESM2).
The WBGT status at select U.S. bases was analyzed using location data from the Defense
Installations Spatial Data Infrastructure (DISDI). The projected increase in the WBGT could
have meaningful implications for how and when the DoD trains at select U.S. base locations

Heat category ‘flag days’ are used to assess heat stress on the human body by utilizing the WBGT
index. Each flag condition indicates how to limit physical activity and increase hydration.
• As air temperature increases, the
body relies on sweat to dissipate
heat, but as the humidity
increases, it becomes harder to
dissipate heat through sweat.
• The WBGT uses a combination of
factors
to
estimate
this
relationship. Heat category ‘flag
days’ are used to translate the
measured WBGT index into
concrete local guidance.
• When the flag condition is yellow
or higher (WBGT > 85), it is
dangerous to train outside while
wearing body armor.
NCEP Reanalysis Data
• Historical temperature and relative humidity data
• Global coverage from 1979 to present (daily)
• Publicly available US database:
https://psl.noaa.gov/data/gridded/data.ncep.reanalysis.html

CP-033-0404

BDU = Battle Dress Uniform

The number of days with a flag condition of yellow or
higher was calculated using a combination of historical
reanalysis data (NCEP) and climate model projections
(CESM2) to provide global coverage from 1979-2100. A
day was categorized as a Yellow+ flag day if any threehour period during the day was categorized a yellow
flag condition or higher.

CESM2 Large Ensemble Dataset (CMIP6)
10 ensemble members

•Modeled temperature and relative humidity data
•Global coverage from 1980 to 2100 (3-hourly)
•Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5 (RCP 8.5)
•Publicly available US database:
https://www.cesm.ucar.edu/projects/communityprojects/LENS2/

Methodology Diagram
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Latitude

Calculate the annual number of days that can be categorized as a yellow flag day or greater for each ensemble member

Longitude

Calculate the median number of days that can be categorized as a yellow flag day or greater across all ensemble members

The grid
resolution is 1.25°
(~140 km2)

Number of Yellow+ Days at U.S. Training Bases

WBGT Projections using CESM2 Large Ensemble (RCP 8.5)

US Basic Training Bases:
• Plots show number of days
with yellow flag or greater
and a confidence interval
based on 10 ensemble
members
• Heat
and
humidity
restrictions will affect every
Services’ training pipeline
• Under the RCP8.5 Scenario,
Lackland AFB is predicted
to have 38 days of Yellow+
restrictions by 2050, and
114 days by 2100
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Navy
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Monthly Breakdown of Yellow+ days at Lackland AFB
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(NCEP Reanalysis
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Projected
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Most Yellow+ Days occur in Summer months (June, July, August)

Lessons Learned and Next Steps
• Heat and humidity projections indicate some U.S.
bases within the basic training pipeline may have to
cope with months of elevated activity restrictions
each year.

Data

• A richer and more detailed analysis can be done to
identify adaptation strategies (e.g., day vs. night-time
training, synthetic training, surging training during
cool months)
• The existing analysis is a first pass, a number of
empirical improvements could be made with existing
data sources:
• Confidence intervals could be improved by including more
ensemble members from the CESM2 large ensemble dataset.
• The RCP8.5 scenario is used for the analysis and assumes that no
action will be taken to reduce emissions; additional scenarios
could be analyzed to evaluate the range of possible outcomes.
• Current analysis uses a simplified WBGT but a more robust study
could be done to incorporate solar radiation and windspeed.
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